ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

High School Graduates
- Form 138 (High School Card)
- Birth Certificate issued by the Local Civil Registrar
- Two (2) certificates of good moral character, one signed by the High School Principal and the other by the Guidance Counselor or Class Adviser
- Colored Studio identification pictures (3 copies 1"x1" and 3 copies 2"x2" taken within the last three months)
- Entrance Examination
- Other Requirements that may be needed by the specific college

College Transferees
- Certificate of Transfer Credentials (Honorable Dismissal) and Certified True Copy of Transcript of Records form the school last attended
- Birth Certificate issued by the Local Civil Registrar
- Two (2) certificates of good moral character, one signed by the College Dean and the other by the Guidance Counselor
- Colored Studio identification pictures (3 copies 1"x1" and 3 copies 2"x2" taken within the last three months)
- Entrance Examination
- Other Requirements that may be needed by the specific college

Resident Alien Students
- All requirements for new students and transferees
- Two (2) photocopies of the Alien Certificate of Registration (ACR) / Immigrant Certificate of Residence (ICR)

Non Resident Aliens/ Foreign Students
- Original Copy of the Transcript of Records from the last school attended duly authenticated by the Philippine Embassy or Consulate in the applicant’s country of origin or legal residence
- Personal History Statement
- Affidavit of Support and Bank Statement
- One (1) copy of each of the following:
  a. Student Visa stamped in the passport
  b. Passport pages where the name, photo, date of birth, and birthplace appear
  c. Alien Certificate of Registration (ACR) / Certificate of Residence (Temporary) issued to students (CRTS)
- Two (2) letters of recommendation of character references from teachers of the school last attended
- Birth Certificate
- Colored studio identification pictures (3 copies 1"x1" and 3 copies 2"x2" taken within the last three months)
- Entrance Examination
- Other requirements that may be needed by the specific college

Procedures to take the Entrance Examination:
- Bring your High School Card or Third Grading Period grades and get an application form from the Dean’s Office
- Pay the Testing Fee of P300.00 at the Accounting Office

UNIVERSITY HIGHLIGHTS

CDU ranks 14th out of the 199 schools in the country with high passing rate in Licensure Examinations

Awarded Most Outstanding Institution by the city government in 2005 in its efforts to produce graduates and board topnotchers in the different fields of medical education and for continuously sponsoring medical and dental missions throughout the city thus benefiting a great number of Cebuanos.

Graduate School
- The only graduate school (outside of Manila) offering a masteral and a doctoral program in Organization Development

College of Medicine
- Developed the teaching modules to be used in medical schools throughout the country for the integration of domestic and family violence issues into the medical curriculum
- Its Kauswagan community outreach program has won one silver and two gold HAMIS Awards for Excellence in Health Services Delivery awarded by the Department of Health-GTZ

College of Dentistry
- Ranks 1st among all dental schools in the Visayas and Mindanao
- Consistent Board Topnotchers in the National Dental Licensure Examination
- Produced three (3) First Placers - December 2003, December 2006 and December 2007 Licensure Examinations

College of Optometry
- The top-performing school of Optometry in the Philippines
- Level 2, 2nd Re-accreditation by PACUCOA
- Consistent Board Topnotchers in the Optometrist Licensure Examination
- A recipient of the CHED Center of Excellence

College of Nursing
- The first College of Nursing in Cebu City with Level III Accredited Status (2nd in Region VII by PAASCU)
- One of the high performing Colleges of Nursing in the Philippines based on Licensure Exam results
- The only College of Nursing in the country which has five (5) exclusive hospitals for the Related Learning Experiences of their students: Cebu Doctors’ University Hospital, Mactan Doctors’ Hospital, North General Hospital, South General Hospital, San Carlos Doctors’ Hospital
- To augment theory learning, skills development and value formation, the College is also affiliated with:
  3 - Government Hospitals
  1 - Private Hospital
  1 - Private Clinic
  28 - Health Centers in the cities of Cebu, Mandaue and Lapu-lapu

College of Rehabilitative Sciences
- The premier Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy school in the South, being the third institution to offer PT outside Manila in 1974 (the first in Visayas and Mindanao) and first institution to offer OT in the Visayas and Mindanao in 1991
- First PT school with U.S. Internship Linkage
- One of the five schools in the Philippines accredited by World Federation of Occupational Therapists (WFOT) and the first in the Visayas and Mindanao to receive OT Program Accreditation by the Occupational Therapy Association of the Philippines (OTAP)
- Consistent High Ranking and Board Topnotchers in the National Licensure Examination for PT and OT, with passing percentage above the national mark (among the Top 10 schools in PT and among the Top 3 schools in OT, nationwide)
- The first school to offer Respiratory Therapy in the Visayas in 2005

College of Allied Medical Sciences
- Consistent Board Topnotchers and one of the top-performing schools in national licensure examinations for Medical Technology and Radiologic Technology
- PAASCU Level II Accreditation for the Medical Technology Program
- The only school offering Radiologic Technology in Cebu
- Internship involves exposure to state-of-the-art technology at 5 tertiary sister hospitals.

College of Arts and Sciences
- Awarded Certificate of Recognition CHED PROGRAM THRUST of Quality and Excellence, Access & Equity, Relevance & Responsiveness, Effectiveness & Efficiency in Higher Education, Central Visayas
- LEVEL II PAASCU Accredited Status (BS Biology Program)
COURSES OFFERED

› GRADUATE SCHOOL
  Tel No.: 343-3333 local 8321
  Email: cdu-gs@cebudoctorscholarshipuniversity.edu

- Doctoral Program
  Doctor of Organization Development and Transformation (DODT)
  PAASCU Accredited, Level I
  Doctor of Organization Development in School Administration (DODSA)

- Masteral Programs
  Master of Arts in Nursing (MAN)
  Major in: - Medical - Surgical Nursing
  - Maternal - Child Nursing
  - Psychiatric Nursing
  - Family Health Nursing

Master of Arts in Organization Development (MAOD)
PAASCU Accredited, Level I
Master of Arts
Major in: - Hospital Administration (MA-Had)
  - Educational Management (MA-EM)
  - Teaching Medical Related Subjects (MA-TMRS)

› COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
  Tel. No.: 343-3333 local 8111
  Email: cdu-co@cebudoctorscholarshipuniversity.edu
  Pre-Optometry: 2 years
  Doctor of Optometry (OD): 4 years

› COLLEGE OF NURSING
  Tel. No.: 343-3333 local 8191
  Email: cdu-cn@cebudoctorscholarshipuniversity.edu
  Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN): 4 years

› COLLEGE OF REHABILITATIVE SCIENCES
  Tel. No.: 343-3333 local 8131
  Email: cdu-cr@cebudoctorscholarshipuniversity.edu
  Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy (BSPT): 5 years
  Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy (BSOT): 5 years
  Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy (BSRT): 4 years

› COLLEGE OF ALLIED MEDICAL SCIENCES
  Tel. No.: 343-3333 local 8121
  Email: cdu-cams@cebudoctorscholarshipuniversity.edu
  Bachelor in Medical Laboratory Science (BMLS): 4 years
  Bachelor of Science in Radiologic Technology (BSRT): 4 years

› COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
  Tel. No.: 343-3333 local 8421
  Email: cdu-cp@cebudoctorscholarshipuniversity.edu
  Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy (BS Pharmacy): 4 years

› COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
  Tel. No.: 343-3333 local 8196
  Email: cdu-cas@cebudoctorscholarshipuniversity.edu
  Bachelor of Science in Biology (BS Biology): 4 years
  Bachelor of Science in Computer Science (BSCS): 4 years
  Bachelor of Arts in Psychology (BAP Psychology): 4 years
  Associate in Computer Science (ACS): 2 years

› COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
  Tel. No.: 343-3333 local 8517
  Email: cdu-cm@cebudoctorscholarshipuniversity.edu
  Bachelor of Medicine (B.M.) 4 years

› COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
  Tel. No.: 343-3333 local 8100
  Email: cdu-cd@cebudoctorscholarshipuniversity.edu
  Bachelor of Dental Medicine (B.D.M.): 4 years
  Pre-Dentistry (Pre-Dent): 2 years